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oet Frost PlansAnnual Revels

Of Playmakers
Slated Tonight

21st Program

ngagemenlt Here
Dimes Drive
Is Underway
Out in County

$8,500 Goal
Set by Officials

The March of Dimes campaign
began in Orange county yester-
day with a quota set at $8,500,
E. C. Smith, local chairman of
tne-appe- tor funds to. light in-

fantile paralysis, said yesterday.
Tne quota set last year was

$4,i;oU, and Smith said the
amount was doubled this year in
order to handle the increasing

Robert Frost, internationally known American poet, will
come to Chapel Hill next week on a combined lecture and
visiting tour, Charles Eaton of the University English de-
partment announced yesterday. .

Frost will arrive in Chapel f
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Budgeteers
Want Boost
Up to $150

Ask for $288
For Non-State- rs

After marking up a deduc-
tion of $1,692,37 in the ap-
propriations requested by Uni-
versity officials, the state Ad-
visory Budget commission has
recommended minimum tui-
tion fees of "at least" $150 a
year at the three branches of
the Greater University.

Students of the three branches
of the Greater University pay $81
in tuition costs each year while
out-of-sta- te students are charged
$283.

The commission, in discussing
a raise in tuition fees before the
legislature in Raleigh, recom-
mended that the Board of Trustees
of the University increase the
tuition charges.

The Advisory Budget commis-
sion, a six-ma- n board, is chair-manne- d

by Edward Pate, of Lau-rinbur- g.

Pate is a member of the
Board of Trustees and also of the
board's executive committee.

A meeting of the executive
committee may be called at any
time. This committee is composed
of 12 members. However, the
entire board of trustees meets
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Death Plane
Claims Three
As 36 Jump

From Altitudes
Of 250-40- 0 Feet

FT. BRAGG, Jan. 14 (UP)
A C-8- 2 "flying boxcar" packed
with paratroopers of the famed
82nd Airborne division went into
a death dive today and 36 men
bailed out to safety before the
plane crashed and killed three
crewmen.

The pilot and copilot escaped
through a hatch after the plane
smashed into the one tree be-
tween it and a clearing where
it might have landed safely.

Another survivor was Sgt.
Robert Lee Hodgkiss, Jump-mast- er

of the paratroopers and
the last in line to bail out. His
turn came too late, but he miracu-
lously came through unhurt when
the plane crashed and burned.

JOHN GATES. EDITOR OF THE DAILY WORKER. Communist newspaper is shown at the ex-
treme left as he addressed a crowd of approximately 1.000 students and townspeople on the Texaco
service station corner of Franklin and Columbia streets Wednesday evening. Gales was forced to
move his spsaking rostrum to West Franklin street in front of the high school a few minutes after
this picture was made by Staff Photographer Jim Mills. Gates was prohibited from speaking in
Memorial hall, where his address had been scheduled, by Chancellor Robert B. House, acting on an
interpretation of a slate statute.

Fondest Dream. CPU Debate

Will Be Free
The Carolina Playmakers will

hold their 21st annual Twelfth
Revels program in tha Play-mak- er

theater at 8:30 tonight.
All students and townspeople
are cordially invited to attend,
and no admission will be
charged.

The annual Revels program,
which is on an "everything will
be forgiven" basis, is divided be-
tween the staff and students in
the dramatic art department,
with the staff presenting the rev-
el scene from Shakespeare's
comedy, "Twelfth Night," and
the students acting burlesque
scenes which parody the Play-mak- er

productions of the fall
quarter.

The student section of the pro-
gram, which is written, staged,
and acted by students, is tradi-ionall- y

kept secret until the
night of the production. Since
much of the material in the pro-
gram is aimed at the Playmaker
Staff and at members of the
radio department faculty, they
are not allowed in the theater
during revels rehearsals.

The staff section of the revels,
which will open the program, is
being directed by Samuel Sel-de- n.

Roles in the Shakespeare
scene will be acted by Jane
Grills, Earl Wynn, Foster Fitz-Simon- s,

Robert Shenkkan, and
Jurgensen.

The title, "Twelfth Night Rev-
els," comes from the fact that, in
Elizabethan times, the period
from Christmas until twelfth
night (January 6, the traditional
performance time here) was set
aside as a festival- period, and
the Lord of Misrule held sway.

Army Will Require
Three-Ye- ar Terms

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (UP)
The Army will require recruits

to sign up for at least three years,
beginning today.

Officials said two-ye- ar enlist-
ments have been cancelled to
slow down the rate of volunteers
and to get more actual service
out of each recruit.

Draft calls for February and
March already have been cancel-
led, and further steps to ease
off the enlistment rate are now
under study.

Post Office Crossing
Will Have New Light

By Don Maynard
Chapel Hill pedestrians will realize their fondest dream

in the very near future they will be able to cross Franklin
street unmolested by . scurrying motorists through the cour-
tesy of a shiny, modern traffic light system installed at the
U-tu- rn end opposite the Post Office.

Witnesses said the paratroopers
started tumbling out at an alti-
tude of less than 400 feet, and
the last plunged into the air at
about 250 feet perilously low for
parachuting.

Hodgkiss had a "free fall" chute
which required pulling the rip-cor- d

by hand. There was not
enough atlitude for him to use it.

TEP Fraternity
Hears Hedgepeth
Answering questions on sub-

jects ranging from socialized
medicine to the degree of con-
tagion of leprosy, Dr. E. McG.
Hedgepeth, head of the Univer-
sity Infirmary, presided at an in-

formal question and answer ses-
sion, at the Tau Epsilon Phi
house Wednesday evening.

Dr. Hedgepeth had spoken at
the TEP house previously and he
was invited to inaugurate the
new speakers' program, which
the fraternity is initiating.

The questions actually started
flying at the dinner table and
instead of making a formal
speech after supper Dr. Hedge-
peth decided to continue answer-sente- d

by the various brothers,
mg whatever queries were pre- -

When asked his opinion about
the proposal of the American
Medical association to assess its
members $25 for "educational
purposes," Dr. Hedgepeth replied
that he was opposed to its use as
a lobbying fund against social-
ized medicine legislation.

Hill next Wednesday and will
stay at the home of Dr. Clifford
P. Lyons, chairman of the Eng-
lish department.

He will deliver one of his
famous "Lecture Recitals" next
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in
Hill hall. The lecture" will be
free and. the public is invited to
attend.

On Friday, Frost will .visit
University creative writing
classes and discuss writing prob-
lems and techniques with the
students. ..'

Frost is famed as an educator
as well as a poet. He has taught
at Amherst, Harvard, and Dart-
mouth, and has received many
honorary degrees. He has won
almost every honor that can be
bestowed upon a poet, and has
been awarded the Pulitzer prize
four times, more often than any
other American poet.

The famed American poet has
been intimately associated with
New England during his life,
and most of the themes for his
poems are drawn from the New
England scene. His works include
"North of Boston," "Mountain
Interval," "New Hampshire,"
"West Running Brook," and
"Witness Tree." His latest vol-

ume is "Steeplebush."

Musical Comedy
Is Set for March
"The Beggar's Opera", a 1728

forerunner of the modern musi-
cal comedy, will be given its
first big production since its
great 1922-2- 3 American revival
when'it opens for a two-da- y run
in Memorial hall, March 10 and
11.

The production, under on

of Dr. J. P. Schinhan and
David Samples, is sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sig-

ma Alpha Iota, music fraternity
and sorority; the music depart-
ment; the Carolina Playmakers,
and Sound and Fury.

Casting will be done the last
of January in Memorial hall, the
exact time to be announced later.
The musical calls for a large cast
with a wide variety of roles.

and assisted in the selection of
a committee to investigate the
situation. Dave Sharpc was named
chairman of the committee.

During the regular business
meeting, association members
heard a motion introduced con-

cerning candidates for the Stu-
dent legislature from the town
districts. In releasing their re-

port of the resolution, however,
spokesmen stressed that the TMA
is essentially non-politic- al.

The motion read: "In case the
candidates for political office re
presenting the town districts not
be acceptable to the Town Men's
association, the associtaion will
sponsor other candidates indepen-
dently.

usual condition and certainly
curtails the professor's jokes,"
he said.

Dr. Crockford was silent on the
matter.

Though voices were tense with
excitement at the thought of
next summer's cruise with Miss
Crockford, a pretty brunette,
disappointment soon replaced the
dreams of moonlit nights jon the
signal bridge as grapevine word
proved she was not a regular
NROTC student. She has nothing
to do with the WAVE'S, but is
merely taking advantage of the
opportunity all University stu-

dents have to study courses the
Navy offers, as electives.

(See NAVIGATE, page 4)

Will Concern
Negro Issues

School Question
To Be Discussed

The' admission of Negroes to
Southern "colleges and universi:
ties will be discussed at 8 o'clock
Sunday evening by the Carolina
Political union in the Grail room
of Graham Memorial.

Dick Simpson, junior in soci-
ology, will present a brief factual
report on the legal basis of seg-
regation in education and will
present some of the main argu-
ments for and against such seg-
regation.

Following the factual report
the floor will be opened by
Chairman Herb Alexander for a
round-tabl- e discussion. All inter-
ested students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend and
participate in the discussion.

Latin Immaturity
Is Haring Subject

Political immaturity on the
part of Latin American govern-
ments has been the chief cause
of their poor showings in con-
nection with foreign investments,
Dr. Clarence II. Haring, Robert
Woods Bliss professor of Latin
American history and economics
in Harvard university, said here
in an address last night.

He was introduced by Dr. S.
E. Leavitt, director of the Insti-
tute of Latin American Studies
which, along with the depart-
ment of political science, spon-
sored the address. The Spanish
club assisted with arrangements.

Dr. Haring is spending several
days in Chapel Hill and is speak-
ing informally at several history
and political science classes and
holding conferences with gradu-
ate students in these depart-
ments.

Dr. Haring traced the history
of foreign capital in Latin Amer-
ican countries since their inde-
pendence from Spain.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. (UP)
Th6 National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis opened its
1949 "March of Dimes" fund-raisin- g

campaign today. The
goal this year is $30,000,000.
almost double the amount
raised in 1948.

The foundation said that the
additional money is needed
because the reserves were de-

pleted by last year's epidemic
of polio, which was the second
worst in the nation's history.

number of cases. In North Caro-
lina last year the chapter spent
$400,000 raised in the state, and
received from national head-
quarters $1,366,410 during the
epidemic.

Smith stated that there are
2,509 hospital cases at present in
the state, and that it is costing
the chapter $7,000 a week for
hospital care.

There is an urgent need for
contributions, Smith continued,
as all chapters have depleted
their treasuries and have called
on the national chapter, which
has depleted its treasury. Stu-
dents are asked to contribute
freely as it is for a cause which
was felt here in Chapel Hill last
year, some students' wives and
children having been attacked
by the disease.

The Daily Tar Heel will spon-
sor the campus drive with Ed
Joyner and Dougald MacMillan
directing it. Chairmen for men's
and women's dormitories, fra-

ternities and sororities will be
assigned. Boxes will be placed at
a number of conveniently lo-

cated places on the campus.

Governor Opens
March of Dimes
Launching the 1949 March of

Dimes campaign last night, Gov-
ernor Kerr Scott, in an address
broadcast over a statewide net-
work, urged North Carolinians
to give dollars instead of dimes
this year.

"Last year the polio problem.
was almost 10 times worse than
in previous years, and we must
be 10 times more prepared," he
declared. "We should have a new
slogan this year 'Not Dimes But
Dollars.' Dollars are necessary in
the new crisis as a result of the
worst epidemic of infantile pa-

ralysis in the history of North
Carolina. The infantile paraly-
sis problem in North Carolina
has outgrown the dime."

cussed in these seminars are
"Religion and Labor," led by
David Burgess, one of the or-

ganizers of the Congress of In-

dustrial Organization, "Fund-
amentalism," conducted by Fred-
erick Bronkema, professor of Bob
Jones University, and "Human
Relations," led by Rabbi Joseph
Raunch.

Dr. George E. Kelsey, field
secretary for the Federal Council
of Churches, will discuss "Per-
sonal Religion," while Methodist
Preacher Marvin Vicks will lead
the seminar on "Marriage."

Other topics discussed will be
"Modernism," led by the Rev.
Charles Jones, and "Protestant
Theology" by Dr. Bernhard
Anderson.

Students on the Religious Em-
phasis committees will conduct
worship programs each afternoon
at 5:15. Each evening Dr. Red-

head will give an address, and
other religious leaders will visit
dormitories, sorority and frater- -

nity houses

Town Men Vote Not to Back
Upcoming YMCA Fund Drive

twice a year. This board is com-
posed of 100 trustees, the gov-
ernor as an ex-offic- io member,
plus any from the
state, and the superintendent
of schools. The full board meets
in June and February.

The Advisory Budget commis-
sion pointed out that the $31
fee has been in effect "for a long
time."

"If that amount was proper
years ago," the commission ad-
ded, "$150 per year now, based on
greater opportunities offered and
because of the tremendous in-
crease in the cost of the services
provided, is not excessive, and
would not be as great as $31
was a few years ago".

State appropriations for the
higher educational institutions
have been increased' in the pro-
posed budgets, it was pointed
out, "but it is felt that all the
increasing demands of these in-
stitutions cannot be met out of
the state appropriations and that
some institutions must help
themselves by increasing tuition
charges."

The commission suggested that
a minimum tuition of $75 be
charged at East Carolina Teach-
ers college and a minimum of
$50 at Western Carolina Teach-
ers college and Appalachian
State Teachers college.

THE WORLD
IN BRIEF

Legalize Tapping
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14

(UP) Attorney General Tom
C. Clark today recommended
to Congress legislation to
legalize wire tapping by U.S.
intelligence agents and to eli-

minate loopholes in espionage
laws.

Official Injured
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14

(UP) Communist shellfire in-

jured an American official in
the U.S. Information Service
offices and damaged the U.S.
consulate in Tientsin, China,
today.

'Fear, Insecurity'
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14

(UP) Russia has created so
much "fear and insecurity" in
the world that free nations
must get together and arm
for their mutual defense, the
State department asserted to-

day.

Acheson Approved
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14

(UP) The Senate Foreign
Relations committee unani-
mously approved Dean Ache-son- 's

nomination as secretary
of state today after hearing
him assert that aggressive
Communism is fatal to free
governments and people.

Heretofore, students desiring
to enter the intersection of Frank
lin and Henderson streets were
obliged to, wait until the space
between bumpers was sufficient
to enable them to squeeze through
and maneuver across the street.

Now, with the aid of the new
signal light, recommended by the
Institute of Traffic Engineers and
designed exclusively for the
Chapel Hill intersection by Gen-
eral Electric, students will have
?1 t;pfnnrfs nut nf pvprv minute
to cross. No longer will they find
themselves in the middle of
Franklin, foot poised, waiting for
a break as cars come from every
side. And no longer will the
motorist coming out of Henderson
street have to wait for the 5
o'clock before he pulls
out. The light will solve his prob-
lem also.

A result of preparations that
took 12 months to complete, the

(See TRAFFIC, page 4)

W.S.S.F.
ROUNDUP

The 194') campus contribut-
ion to the World Student
S' lvice fund drive hit $1,280-.0- :

late yesterday with the
for the day amounting

to $049.29, the largest in any
one day so far.

The iargest part ' of yes-tfivlyy- 'o

total was from the
li.jt jst Student union "Take
f Foreign Student to Dinner"

It netted $328.76. Door-to--ir- ,r

snlicitationns brought
:n a total of $247.B4 and basket

predictions (with a prize
"f live cartons of Chesterfields)
t")l: in $1.20. Dime guesses
"ijy still be made until 5

''"'I' !. today.
Hirne balloting for "Miss

IV." If" totaled $71.49 yester-i;y- .
The leading contenders

fw the title arc: (1) Betsy
K' SAE. 731; (2) Feme
'Iih-s- . I'i Lambda Phi, 665;
,:; houi.se Horner, PiKA, 641;
(J) Mary Louise Powe, Beta,
W.j. Votes will be recorded
011 tho barometer for the last
u" today, but voting will

l'''M-.'ru- through Monday
n.on:in

' M, s Payoff" will be crown-- H

;,1 the daffy WSSF auction
to hv iiold Tuesday night in
Hi'l hall. Tickets for the auc- -
t;. vhich are being sold by
;ywvmj groups for the Pay-o- !i

mUst, be turned in
"ii h.day if they are to

"l:''t as live votes each for
''.'mdidate.

Sawyer Declares
Americans Must
Meet Challenge
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 14

(UP) The American people must
admit the persistence of the
Communist concept today and the
need to appraise its strength and
its challenge, Secretary of .Com-
merce Charles Sawyer warned
last night.

Sawyer spoke before the Rich-
mond Chamber, of 'Commerced

"We cannot bask contentedly
in the assurance that because
people don't want it Communism
will not come to us," he said.

The present-da- y appeal of
Communism is directed at those
who believe the good things in
life are not properly distributed,
Sawyer said. "Those of us who
don't believe in Communism must
endeavor to make life pleasanter
and more tolerable not for a
few but for all."

Sawyer said the nation must
care for its natural resources.
He said the United States already
is dependent on the rest of the
world for much of its petroleum,
iron and other metals.

Health Authority
To Lecture Here
Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, inter-

national figure in the field of
public health, Professor emeritus
of Yale and .editor of the Ameri-

can Journal of Public Health,
will lecture in Gerrard hall at
8 o'clock Tuesday. His subject
will be "The Task of Health in
the World Today."

Dr Winslow, former professor
of public health at Yale Univer-

sity and recent president of the
National Housing association, is

the author of numerous articles
and books on Public Health and
its history. In addition, he has

Health Nursingwritten on Public
and is the biographer of William
Thompson Sedgwick and Dr.

Herman Biggs.

Laundry Announces
Claim Requirements

The University laundry yester-

day reminded students that all

claims must be supported by
ticket which is

the laundry
to the bundle, and must

Md within hours with

the laundry office, 106. W. Frank

Hiii St.

The Town Men's association
voted at its Thursday night meet-
ing not to aid the YMCA in its
forthcoming fund drive "because
the Y has become divorced from
student activities."

An association spokesman said
the resolution was passed because
the members felt the Y was
"taking too much interest in the
European situation and neglecting
the campus."

As guest speaker at the Thurs-
day night meeting, H. W..Wcnt- -

worth, chairman -- of the Chapsl
Hill Junior Chamber of Commerce
and a director of the Merchants'
association, spoke on eating condi-
tions in town. Wentworth con-
ferred with leaders of the TMA

Program for Religious Week
In Process of Completion Now

Navigating Off Course

Up In NROTC Classes

Plans are now being completed
for Religious Emphasis week.
which will be held Jan. 24 to 27,
chairman Don Shropshire an
nounced yesterday.

The religious program under
the theme "Religion, its Reality
and Relevance," will reach stu-

dents through seminars, evening
addresses, classroom appoint-
ments, and dormitory visits.

The week will begin Monday
morning with an address by the
main speaker, Dr. John A. Red-
head, Jr., pastor of the First
Presbyterian church in Greens-
boro. All University students will
be excused from class for this
convocation address, which will
begin at 11 o'clock.

Eleven clergymen and out-
standing religious leaders, invi-
ted to come to this campus to lead
the religious program, will speak
to students in the classrooms
from 8 until 12 o'clock by invita-
tion of the professors. These lead-
ers will also conduct the after-
noon seminars.

Among the topics to be dis- -

Coed Turns
By Sam Whitehall

There was a low murmur of
voices in the celestial navigation
classroom of the Naval - ROTC
as midshipmen got together after
the Christmas holidays to shake
hands, correlate their New Or-

leans tales and exchange at-ho-

holiday adventures.
Abruptly the buzz stopped.

All eyes turned to the classroom
door as a girl entered, books in
hand.

She was Helen A. Crockford,
a senior in the University, who
has the distinction of being the
first woman student ever to be
enrolled in the Navy program
at Chapel Hill. Miss Crockford,
daughter of chemistry professor

H. D. Crockford former head
of the navigation department here
during the years of war and pre-flig- ht

schools is a mathematics
major who plans to graduate
at the end of this quarter.

Aside from the consternation
Miss Crockford caused on her
first day in class, there have
been mixed reactions to her
presence among the future naval
officers. Several midshipmen have
been heard objecting good-natured- ly

to her navigating with
them on the grounds that "she
spoils our fun in class."

Lt. Commander George H.
Goldsmith, USN, Miss Crock-ford- 's

instructor, commented on
!the situation. "This is a very un


